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INTRODUCTION
PART I
1.

In

pursuance of

the recommendation

~~de

by the Confer,nee

of Chief Executives cf ECA-sponsoree
r~£ional and subreglpnal
institutions at its s~v~nth meeting in Tripoli, the first m.etlng
of
the Standing Committee en the Harmonization and
Standardization of Documentation ard Irformation Systems mas
held at the UNECA Heaequarters in Adois ~baba on 9 -10 Febr~ary
1988.

2.

The present report contains an

ccco~nt

of the meeting.

3. Representatives of the following ECA-sponsored regi~nal
and subregional institutions attended the Keeting: Associatio~ of
African Trade Promotion Organization
<AATPO)~ African Regi,nal
Center
for
Engineering Design and Marufacturing <ARCEO~H).
African Regional Center for Technolosy (AReT), African Regi,nal
Industrial
Property
Organization (ARIFO). African Regi.nal
Standardization OrganiZation (ARSO); Institut de Formation et de
Recherche De ·mographi~ues
eIFORD)
~egional
Training in Aerial
S~rvey (RECTAS).

The Regional Center for Solar Energ~ Research and Develop.ent
CeRES) attended the meeting as an observer.

4~
The Special Assistant to the E~ecutive Secretary of U"ECA
welcomed the members of the Committee on behalf of the Execu~ive
Secretary of UNECA.
After pointing out the role of the Stan~ing
Committee in promotins harmonizatior
aro
standardization of
ECA-sponsored institutions, he expres~ed ~is confidence that the
meeting would have a successful outcomE.

S. In his opening cddress en behclf c1 the Deputy Executive
Secretary,
the Director of PAOIS cutlinec the background to the
convening of the First Standing Corn.itt.e meeting. He stressed
the need to overCome tho variety of ob.tacles that ~ere hinde~ing
the flow of informaticn ~ithin ECA-,pon.cred institutions. He
further

outlined the pro;rass achiev€< so f2r with re£ard to the
of
tbe
P~DIS
projlct 2nd noted
the major
activities carried Gut Curing the year~ 19c6-1Sa7.

implementation

6.
He
indicated
t~at the meeting would examine, among o~her
things, the role and f~nctions of the Starcin9 Committee as w$ll
as
the modalities for cooperation
withir the PAOIS network 'nd
noted
that
the
report
would
be communicated to the Eig~th
Conference of
Chief Executives of ECA-,ponsored Institutioms.
Finally he stressed the importance 01 thE work of the Standing
Committee in
formulating strate9ies for
future cooperation at
the institutions
level and
expres~ed the
readiness of the
S.cretariQt to assist in ~ll possiblE
wcys in the pursuance of
this work.

Agenda Item 1:

7. The following officers were elected:
Chairperson
-Vice Chairperson
Rapporteur

ECA/PAOIS
ARSO
ARCEOEI1

Agenda Itelll 2:

8.

The agenda adopted was as folIous:

1. Election 01 Officers.
2. Adoption of the Agenda and orgarization of work.
3. Report on the status of the PAOlS project.
4.
Terms
Committee

of reference,
organization
and function of
On
thE
Harmonizatior
and
Standardization
Oocumentatio~ and Information Systems.

~he

of

5.
Report on the survey of inforllatian systems and servicles
at ECA-sponsored regional and subrEgional institutions.
6. Report on information needs of Lsers in the region.
7. 110dalities
information.

for

co-operation

and efficient

exchange of

8. other business.
9.

Adoption of the report.

9.
The Standin9 Cam.ittee adopted 1he craft pro,ramme of work
with
the proviso that
Committee memters visit PACTS facilities
on the morninJ of 10 rEtruary 1988.

PART

:1:1

Agenda Item 3:
&~QQL!_QQ_!b~_~!s1Y~_Qi_1b~_e8QI~_E[2ji~1
(ECA/PADIS/SC~/8.1(iii)/1/2)

10. The Secretariat presented thE re~crt on the activities
relating to the PADlS project during the 1986-1987 Perio~.
During this period
PAOIS expanded its data bases related to
socio-economic develop.ent in Africa, provided advisory servic.s
in the establishment of information sy~tem~ to a number of memb.r
States, and organized training and seminars for staff of nation.l
documentation centres as well as regicnal institutions. T~e
Secretariat also infor«ed the meeting of three products. name~y
the
PADlS newsletter, the SOL (Selective Oissemination ~f
InfDrmatio~)
'and Questio~/Answer SerVices. Other activiti,s
relating to the probable linkages of ECA and UN headquarters co,puters as .ell as the progress on the establishment of su~
regional centres were also described.
11. In the ensuing discussions a memter cf the Committee want,d
to have further infor.ation on participatin~ centres includi~g
their names and locations; another memter inquired about t~e
availability of funds fer ECA sponsorec institutions for traini~g
purposes. In response. the representative of PAOlS reported th~t
the PAOIS network was composed of the Central Coordinati~g
Office. four PAOIS subrEgional centres, national focal points apd
.•_..r egional. and sub-regional insti tut ions sueh as the ECA-sponsor~d
ins'titutions and elaborated on their present status. He indicatjtd ."
that so far Algeria. Beroin. Botswana. Cape Verde. Central Afric"n
Republic.
Ethiopia.
Guinea,
Malaui.
Mauritius.
Morocc~.
Seychelles, Sudan,
To~o
and Zaire hove designated their foc~l
points.

12. As regards the PAOIS training ~rograms. it was noted th~t
regular information was provided in the PADIS Newsletter. In,vi••
of li.ited financial resources, the Secretariat indicated th~t
training funds were primarily directec for use by member State~.
It nevertheless indicated that it had, in the past, assisted i~
stitutions in trainin~ their staff and reaffirmed its support f~r
providing training funds to ECA Sponoorec institutions whenever
possible. On this issue Committee members Lrged PADIS to incre~se
its assistance to ECA-s~onsored institLtions.
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13.
The Secretariat ~re5ented the draft terms of reference and
rules of procedures of the S~anding Ccnmit1ee prepared by a work-

ing group which met in September in Addis Ababa and which waS
c omp o s e d of ARSO. ARCT z n d ACARSOD. ThE meeting considered issues
such as mEmbership. functions. or~anizition ana workin~ langua~es
of
the Standing Committee and made amEndments to the text as incorporated in annex 1 of the report.
14. Some members of the Committee were of the opinion that nonECA
sponsored institutions active in infcrmation and documentation activities could also be consicerec for full membersh~p.
other members however. pointed out
that the Standing Committee
establihed by the Conference of Chief Exec~tive concerns only ~CA
sponsored institutions and ECOWAS and ar~ued that modifying ~ts
COMPosition would require a decision by the Conference of Ch~ef
Executives and would i~ply a change 01 the official title of the
Standing Committee.
15. A good deal of discussion centered en the qUestion of d_mber-ship. It was finally agreed that .f n t"e mean time members~iP
shOuld be li.ited to the ECA sponsored institutions and ECO~AS
and other institutions be invited as otser~ers in accordance .~th
th. terms of reference in setting up the Committee. It was a~so
agreed that the second opinion namely that non-ECA sponsored ~n-'
stitutions should become members of 1he Committee be put befqre
the Conference of Chief Executives for its consideration.
16. The Standing Committe.. regrettEd the low level of atteindance at the meetin~ and urged ECA sponsored institutions ~o
designate their representative to the Committee and make all p~s
sible ef10rts to ensure thE!ir rE!gular J;articipation in the annu~l _"",..
It also ••phasized thE! neec to maintain SOde kind bf"
.meetings.
continuity in the work of the Standing Com.ittee and decided th~t
PAOIS carry the chair and the Secretariat responsibilities. Wi~h
regard to the other tureau members the Committee decided th~t
their terms of office would be one calerQar year. The recetipg
also agreed to hold the Standing Co.mittee meeting at the E~A
headQuarters in Addis Ababa unless there is an invitation ~y
another institution which would agree to pro~ide full secretari.l
services.

tlgenda Item 5;
&~~aci_20_ib~_~~C~~~_Q1_1Di2cmQiiQD_~~~!em~_~OQ_s~c~1£i~_s~
~~A:~~~Q~2C~d_c~~~an~1_~Qd_~YUc~~i2n~1_in~~i~~iiQD~

CECA/PADIS/SCH/S.ICiii)/I/4
Lf. A Questionnaire

hiS

been sent ou1by FADIS to all ECA spon-

sor@d Institutions
tc
assess
the s1atu~
of documertation and
information
systems
cf
ECA
sponsorEd irstitutions.
Out of 30

4

qu~stionnaires

sent-o~t.

only 8

were rec€ived.

The secretariat

1ntormed the meeting that because 01 the
poor response to the
questionnaire that was circulated, it "as rct possible to make an
exhaustive analysis of the status of the information systems of
the
ECA sponsored
institutions. The Committee accepted the
proposal of the secret~riat to
circulate the questionnaire o~ce
again
amon9
those
ir.stitutions whict hac
not responded to 1he

questionnaire already circulated.
Tte Ccmmittee observed that
the current response rate did not allcw ar objective analysis of
the situation.
Agenda Item 6;
&~a2C!_2D_iDf2cm211~D_Di~~~_~f_~~ec~_i[_ihi_C~~1~D

(ECA/PADIS/SCH/8.1(iii)/1/5

18. In accordance with the request of the working group wh~ch
met in September in Addis Ababa, to prepare the working documeots
and the draft agenda for th~ Fir~t meeting of the Stand~ng
Co_mittee, the representative of ARSO introduced a paper on tijis
agenda item.
The pa~er elaborated '~pon the objectives of the
proposed study; the main themes to be cddressed and the manner in
which the study would be conducted. The aia of the proposed st~dy
would be to provide ECA-sponsored institutions with the means of
defining a medium term strategy for tte development of their aCtivities on the basis of data and experience already available in
the institutions.
19. The main themes to be addressed would be: (a) the needs to
be
met and the services and products that should be generated to
meet them; (b) the potEntial agents (cutlets) that could be u~ed
to -market information ~roducts and services; (c) identificat~on
of potential clientele for such services and products as well'as
the terms of sale. The paper proposec thE following steps tOibe
taken to realize the study: the for~aticn of a working gro~p;
co~missioning
of a consultancy; compilation of existing studi~s;
field missions and ccnvening of a roundtable to discuss the
results.
20. In ensuing discussions,
Committee aembers indicated th~ir
interest in such a st~dy and their s~pport for the aims, the~es
and modalities proposed by ARSO.
A mEmber of the Committee ~n
dicated that user stuCiES were carriEd OLt on a continous ba$is
at his institution and indicated that user studies were in principle specialized stUdies, each institution managed informat~on
pertinent to its own field of work since it had clientele Wh~SE
needs differ from thOSE of other institutions.
21. lately, donors ard parent instituticns have been
that information services should generate income. This
emphasis on identifyin, potential customers that would
ested to pay for services. As a reselt it had become
for
information serviCES to identify
as ttell.

5

reed~

of the

demanding
had ad~ed
be internecessary

~rivate

sector

~2.

?AOIS

Committee
members
enquired whEther
the establishment of
was
prec~eded
by
a user sur\ey;
whether such a sur~eY

would be useful
for
the proposed exercise and if PA8IS ~aS
prepared to fund such i study.
The SEcretariat explained tha1 a
feasibility
study ~as undertaken in 1979 tc assess, In!~[_gl~£,
potential users of thE system. At presert pADIS was conducting
a study on information utilizatior prcble~s a~ongst Afridan
planners and policy mikers.
As regards funding of the proposed
study the Secretariat said that pADlS coule approach prospective
donors.

23.
Several Committee members indicatee that they had results
of user studies in their respective arEas of ~ork and recommended
that repor~s of on-gcing as well as con~leted studies be c~m
piled.
In this connection, the meeting recommended that PADlS
approach all ECA-sponsored institutions to request copies of
studies produced on user surveys for their compilaticn and circulation to the members of the CommittEe.

Agenda

It~m
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24. The Secretariat presented a dr.ft .greement between PACIS
and
ECA-sponsored institutions definirg the responsibilities pf
each party and a supplementary report providing the basic objeetives and functions cf PAOIS, its retwcrk structure, the ma~n
duties,
activities and privileses of the retwork members as we~l
as the financial and operating policies of PADlS.
25~' Some
Committee
sibilit~es of the PAOIS
that th~ a~reement as

members felt that the role and respo~
should be clarified further and suggest~d
presented might not reflect their own patticular needs and askec that i t be flexible to incorporate patticular clauses or st~p~lations.
26. A member of the Committee referring to the draft agreeme~t
mentioned that PAOIS in addition to microfcrms should also inve$ti98te other types of ~edia.
The meEtin, proposed the addition
of a new clause on the need for institutional participati~g
centres to have acceSS to all pAOlS outputs free of chargt.
Reference was also mcde to regulari2e information exchange of
work programmes between PAOIS and ECA-.pon.cred institutions.

27. The Secretariat noted that the craft agreement, annexed to
the report,
was rathEr a framework which would be adapted to
reflect individual requirements of irstitutions and pointed o~t
that i, ~ould also be reviewed by
t~e EC~ legal advisor before
being sent to instituticns.

Ag~nda

Z8.
review

:tem 8:

PADIS
and

proposed
recommend

that
to

a

sUbconmittee

the

next

meeting

be
of

established to
the

Standing

Co~mittee

the norms ant standards tc bE adcpted for bibliographic
description,
numerical and non-numeric
dcta bases, hardware ~nd
software, including fer desk top publishir.£.
The committee s~p
ported the
recommendations and dec iced to
establish a working
group composed of
ARSO,
ARCT.
ARIFO and AATPC to study this
problem.
Z9.
It was suggested that
in
view of the
financial constraints, work be done mainly through correpondence. A member of
the Committee suggested the IDRC-sporsored meeting on stand.rdization of data bases on research
~rojects could be an oppprtUnity for the subcommittee to meet. It waS sUggested that PAPIS
prepare draft proposals .on the subject and make it available to
the subcommitt.2 members well before tte Dakar meeting.
30. The Secretariat also introduce, the directory of experts
at
ECA sponsored regienal and subregional institutions and no~ed
that only 18 out of 30 institutions hac returned the data coll,ction forms sent to thea during 1987. Some comments were made to
improve the quality 01 th~ Directory. The meeting expressed .ts
satisfaction with the tirectory and requested that it be updated
every year.
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1. Th" Standio£ Comttittee proposac thct the Chief Executives
decide a)
whether
to
limit
full
nembErship to the Standing
Comllittee only to 2CA-~pcnsored insti~uticns and ~rant observ.r
status
to all other nor ECA-sponsored
institutions or b) to
tend full fled~ed memcErship to all rE9ioroi end subregional insti tutions with SUbstantive informatior activities in the region.

e*-

2.
The Standing
Co"mittee
urged
the
Chief
Executives Qf
ECA-sponsored
Institutions to designate t~eir representatives 10
the
Standing CommitteE and make all possible efforts to ensure
their regular participotion at the "nnLal "eetings.
R~~gc1_gD_jt~_~~C~~~
__ 2f_irfgC4~1~QD_§~§!gm~_~D~_3g~=

rTE~

~i~~~

__ £1__ ~C~=§wQD~2r~~ __ [g~iQnsl_~ng __3~QC~~igD21_1Q=

111ijll.1i2D.:i...
3. The
to
send
ac"urate
sponsored

Standing Committee urged ell ECA-sponsored institutions
PAOIS the com~leted questianrairE
to enable it provide
picture of documentation end infcrmation systems at EeA
regional and subregional institutions.

4.
The Standing
Committee indicatEd t~e need to compile the
reports
of
on-going
~nd completed U~ers
needs study and aske~
PADIS to approach all ECA-sponsored re~ioncl and Sub regional in~
stitutions to supply to it copies of t~e st~dies. PAOIS will make
them availeble to all t~e Committee menbers.

ITEM

__

tl2g~lii1~~_i~c_~~=QQg~Qli2D aQt_~ifi~i~cl_~~kbaQg~_gi

7:

.l.!lfQl:ll'.illiQQ."
5.
The Stanuing Committee eX~rQ5sej the
vieill that it would b~
useful
for the propo3Ec z;reement to
b~ c~ flexible 25 possible
to take into account t~€ ~ar~iculars 01 eacr instit~tiGn.
6.

sored

TI,2 Standing Comffiltte2
rd~ion61

prO]ram~2S

on 0

and

je:ided

s~br0;ianal

r2;~lar

DoSl5.

t~at

F~C~S

in5tiiutic~s

and

the

eXCh3r]2

~CA

spon+

their work

.~--

I

7.
The
prOviding

meetin~
re~Last€d
PAC:S
10
rreke
training, technica~ assistarce
and
Spon50red institutions.

8.

Th~

on norms

Standin~
~nd

Cornnittee decided

standards.

10

every

effort

in

fellowships to ECA

e~tablish

a subcommittee

It urged the SocrQtcriat to prepare draft

praposcls
on
the
norrrs
and standarcs tc
Sub-committee
and
makt
it avai12blE tc
Sub-committee before Hoy 1983.

be considered by ~he
the
members
of the

9.
The Standing Committee urged all ECA-=ponsorec institutiqns
to assist PAOIS in the compilation of tiogrcphical infcrmation on
experts working in their institutions.
10. The meeting expressed satisfaction cn the work carried out
by
PAOIS
on
the
Directory of experts
at
ECA-sponso~ed
institutions.

economic Commission for

Afrlca

First Meeting cf ~he 3tcncing CommitteE
on the Harmonizat~on anc Standardiz2ticn
of Documentation and Information Systens
at ECA-sponsored Region~l and Subregicral
Institutions
Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia,

~

-

10 February 1988

Terms of Reference, Organization end Functions
of the Comnittee on the H.rmorizetion and
Standarcization of Oocuoentction and
Informaticn Systems of ECA- sponsored
Regional .nd Subregional Institutions

1)
All
ECA
sponsore~
institutions ar.
rrembers of t~e Standin~
Committee
on
the
rarmonization
and
Standardization
of
Oocumentation
~nd
Infcrmation SYste~5 herEafter
referred to as
thQ

5tdndin~ Commi~taE~

Gther

re;ioni! and

subregion~l

institu-

tions
active
in documEntation and
irforrr~tion field, which are
not
amon9
ECA sponsored instituticns may
send observers to all
meetings of the stand ins Committee.

2.
The persons selectee by the institLtiors as their representatives shall be speciali~ts in the tiel's of information sciences.

UNECA/PADIS
as a coordinsting sgency
ings of the Standing Corrmittee.

shall chair over the

mee~

The
Standing Committee sh~ll elect at its re~ular ~nnual meeti~g
a
vice chairman and a rapporteur;
thEse shall form the Standi~g
Com~ittee's Bureau for 0 period of one calEndar year.
The members of the Bureou are eligible for reelection.

1)

The Standing Committee shall

r.ornall~

meet in resular plen-

ary session once a year.

Z>
The session shall be convened
b} thE PAGIS Director in aocor dance with the decision of the Staneing Cemmittee.
3)
The meeting of the Standing
Committee shall be held at UNEQA
h.adquarters,
Addis Atoba, unl.ss sn institution agrees to ho.t
the meetin~.
4)
The
servicing
expenses
of the Standir~ Committee shall
covered by the institution hosting the meetin~.
5)
tion

~e

Member institutions shall bear the expenses of the participaof

their

representatives

in

neetings

of

the

Standi~g

Comtl!itt\?e.

6)

All cCA sponsored erd non ECA spon~orec institutions shall
informed
in
good timo of the place
ond cste of the meetings
the Stzndinj Committee.

o,

E.!dOs;,:L~.QQ2

~e
~f

~ithin
the
framework
o~ th~ decisiors
C1 the ChiGf =xecutives
concern1n;
the
coordination
and
harmcnizatio~
of information
systems
at
ECA spon~cjed institutiors,
th~ Stondin£ Commit~ee
shall, amond other thin£s:

1)

encourage
th~
full
p2rticipatior of 211
r2~ionol and 5ubECA Sponsored institution~ in the FACIS n2twork.

re~iQnol

2)
develop and/or ~romcte standardiza1ion ~rocedures in
tion handling for adoption oy ffi2mber irsti1Ltians.

infor~a

3)
promotE cocrdinaticr ~nd networkin~ of teA sponsored institutions
with a view to rEducing duplica1ion cf activities, impr~ve
the sharin~ of infcrmatlon, introduCB rew end innovative infor~a
tion
services and stirr.~12te ~he
creo1ion cf databases of importance to development.

4)
establish
follow
LP
mechcnisms lor
ensuring that stand~rd
procedures are uniforml~ adhered among memcer institutions_
5)
promote the trainin~ of informatior specialists in collaboration with relevant intErnational organizations.
6) encoura~e the allocation of adequate budget resources for e.ch
member institution to perticipate in t~e activities of the
7)
promote
the establishment, strengthening
end development of
information
and
docLmentation
units
within
ECA
Sponso~ed
institutions.

1) The Secretariat of tre Standing Comnittee shall be provided by
the UNECA/PADIS, who shell place at thE Stending Committee's disposal the staff and othEr means requirEd fcr its operation.
Z)
The Secretariat shall provide
the neCEssary services for the
Standing Committee meetings, fix the cate of its meetings in ~c
cor dance
with the Stancing Committee'~ or the 3ureau's instr~c
tions,
and
shall
t ek e
the
steps
required
to
convene
suc h
sessions.

~hall endeavcur to ,rrive at its decisiqns
by consensus. Where, hcwever, no conser sus is reached, the matter
shall de referred to the Conference of Chief Excutives.

Th. Standing Committee

Th~

wQrkin~

or ::nglish.

:~ng~2~a5

(f

th2

=tandinf

Corrrritte2 shall

be French

The

Standing

Comm~tte€

Conference of Chief

shall

~xecutives

repor1

on its

activiti~5

to

the

at e2ch of its crdincry sessions.

ECONOMIC

C~~MISSION

FOR AFRICA

First Meeting of the SicnGing Ccmmittec
on the Harrnoni2etion an~ St3ndardiz2ticn
01 Documentation and In1ormotion Systens
at cCA-sponsorec Re;ionil and Subre;icral

Instituticns
9-10 F.~rucry 1988
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

CRAFT

AGRE<ME~T

1

PA~

aFRICAN CO(lM~NT~TIDN INC lNFJ~~'TION SYSTEM
Qnd

The abave named Instit~tianal Parti~i~atin~ Centre (IPC) i$ interested in becoming a PADIS network wember, accordin9l~ the
Institutianal Parti~ipating Centre and PAOIS a~ree as folIous:
1. PADlS shall:

(a) maintain a reJicnal data base (PACIS-OEV) an deve~op
ment infarmation from informatior
supplied by all ~ar
ticipating centres including the atave named InstitutiQnal
Participatin~ Centre (IPC);
(b) develop various information prcducts and services from
the re,ional data base and make then aVcilable to the ~PC:
(c) provide trainins to lPCs in these creaS of infcrm~tion
pracessinQ ~hich ars essantial for the smoath functi.ning
of the system;
(d)
provide ta the IPC a comprehensive bibliagraphy of the
retards added ta the regional data tase en a regular tiasis;

(e)
pr~mate
the cpplic~tions
d~v~lop€d fer USe in the SY5~cm;

of

ncr~s

and

standards

(1)
assist rp~ dev€lo~ and strer.gtten nicroforro laboratory
orl dnG other ~nforrnc~~on stGrage mEdia c~p~bilities;

(~)
~stablish e cen1ral clearin~ hcuse lor docu~ents ¢it~a
in the reS~cn21 d~tc bzse;
Ch)
int~rm
the ~nstitutiQn~l P2rticipctir.~
acmi5sicns to p~C~S;

(~ntr~

of new

_ _ _ -!

~.

lhe

~nstitutional

P2rticipatin9 Cen1re £hall:

(a) identify, collec1 and

which

fall

workshe~ts

tr2nsmi~

P~CIS/CC8

10

within ihe PADIS scope usir.~ PAD!S
or/and machine readable nedic;

infcrmation
co~patible

(b)
adhere to the ncrms and standards coopted ar.d disseminated
by the Standirg Committee for
u'e by members of the
"'etwork;
(c)
provide PAD IS/CeO with informaiion and assistance with
a
view to developin, an interface to ensure compatibility
_ithin the network if it uses
ncrms which are different
from the one adopted by the Standin~ Cowmittee:
(d)
ensure the most effective use
the benefit of their own staff and

of ihe

PA~IS

output for

-~rogrammes:

(e)
transmit primary non-conventioral literature on standard hard copy, microform or other
media to PAOIS-CCO or
otherw~se
ensure document delivery to other PACIS participating centres u~on request:
(f) have free of charge access to all PACIS outputs.

3. This a~reement will enter into force, after its approval by
the Governing Council of the Institutional Participating
Centre. and after signature by both parties, each one retaining one si~ned copy.
4. This
notice.

a~reement

may be terminated by eitter party on 3 month

(signatura on behalf of

(signature on behalf of

the

thE

Economic Ccmmisssior for

Africa)

Institutional
Centra)

Pcrtici~2ting

Daie:

3

_

